18:41:21
From Jonathan Mejia ‐ PGUSD
to
song chinbendib(Privately) : I
am making you a co host so you can share your screen
18:43:30
From Matt Bell : Staff Comment: As you heard from Board comments,
last Tuesday, we were able to see the stellar work of Kristin Paris and Alex
Morrison. With the Shelter in Place, we were unable to hold our annual Senior
Awards Night. With Kristin notifying the scholarship donors and having them record
their presentations of the awards and Alex piecing the video clips together, along
with staff presenting some awards, it was simply a great presentation. Over
$250,000 was awarded. Student Board member, Adrian Clark was featured, too. The
only thing missing was the yummy cookies and punch after the ceremony. The link is
still up on the high school web site under counseling if you haven't seen it yet.
18:45:06
From Ana Silva : PC A district advisory committee met last week
to discuss the input for actions that would be implemented to the local control
accountability plan for f2020‐2021.
18:45:14
From Sean Roach : PGMS 6th grade teachers are meeting their new
students tomorrow, as we go forth with a virtual 5th grade orientation! Thanks to
Sean, Buck and the amazing 5th grade teaches as well as our 6th grade staff for
making our introductions a success!
18:45:36
From Sean Keller : PC: Thank you to all the RHD parents who
reached out with concerns regarding plans for the fall. I appreciate everyone
taking the time to reach out and look forward to working with parents to create the
safest plan for a return to school through our elementary advisory.
18:45:42
From Christina Renteria : pc‐Thank you Mr. Keller for your
support in every way. your caring and thoughtful comments are truly appreciated
18:45:54
From Matt Bell : Staff Comment: Yes, we will be having graduation
ceremonies at Laguna Seca. The logistics or immense, but we will be putting on a
wonderful graduation for our seniors. Many details will be sent out over the next
week as we iron them out. The ceremony will culminate in a lap around the track ‐‐‐
a SLOW lap ;‐)
18:47:01
From BuckRoggeman : PC: I echo Mr. Keller’s gratitude for our
parent community reaching out with their input regarding reopening for next year.
We are looking forward to our Elementary Advisory Committee meeting tomorrow.
18:47:17
From Ana Silva : PC I appreciate all teachers as we reflect on
what has worked and what hasn't as we plan for distance learning in the fall. Our
teachers are amazing
18:47:27
From Erica Chavez : PC: Congratulations to PGTA Dependent
scholarship recipients: Robertson Rice, Juliet Perlstein, Wendye Roach, and Tyler
Smithtro
From Diane Beron : PC Happy to announce that the State Preschool
18:47:31
Program has received a 5 star rating from Quality Matters of Monterey County!!!
18:48:10
From Sean Roach : Big props for three days of locker distribution
for our custodial staff, volunteer teachers in the mammoth effort of getting some
times stinky contents to their owners! time to clean!
18:48:14
From Matt Bell : Awesome job, Dianne.
18:49:01
From Sean Roach : Not pleasant!
18:50:53
From Elliott : PC Thanks to all of the teachers that have had to
serve as tech support and educators in these tough times. Our teachers have kept
our kids anxiety way down which I cannot thank them for enough
18:51:33
From Sarah Chavez : PC : Ms. McBride has been amazing during
distance learning with her 8th Grade students. She has sent personal notes home to

the students. Enclosed in the notes are stickers and kind comments. It is amazing
how this small gift is a token of gold for a middle school student
18:52:07
From Jason Tovani : Sometimes there are Pop Rocks in those notes
home!
18:52:09
From Jessica Thompson : PC: Thank you so much to all the teachers
and admin and staff and board for the great communication! Please keep it up.
18:52:40
From Sarah Chavez : Note sure if I was to mention the poprocks!
:)
18:52:52
From Jason Tovani : haha! oops?
18:55:25
From Jonathan Mejia ‐ PGUSD : please do mute yourself board
members as you will not be able to unmute yourself
18:55:30
From Jonathan Mejia ‐ PGUSD : do not I mean
19:04:30
From Debbie Crandell
to
Jonathan Mejia ‐ PGUSD(Privately) :
Can you please unmute Cristy?
19:04:58
From Sean Roach : PGMS: Big Ideas is the official primary math
content delivery. All else is supplemental!\
19:05:42
From Sean Roach : Well said
19:06:01
From Matt Bell : Part of the problem is that pre‐calculus,
caluculus A/B and calculus B/C are not often covered by standard K‐12 publishers
19:09:36
From Kari Serpa : Nice job, Isaac
19:10:32
From ralphporras : Well done Mr Rubin..Please pass along thanks
to the whole dept :0)
19:11:49
From Kari Serpa : Thank you, PGMS Math Dept. Absolutely. I meant
thank you, Mr. Rubin for the presentation. Not sure I would be ready to present "on
a dime".
19:13:13
From Clare Davies : Jonathon unmute me
19:14:19
From Sean Roach : Happy Birthday Shannon!!!
19:15:36
From Kari Serpa : Yes, Happy Birthday, Shannon!! Thank you for
all you do for teachers and students :)
19:15:43
From Shannon McCarty : Thank you Sean
19:16:25
From The Zeidbergs : PC Thank you, Clare! Hands down the best
special ed program. We're always so greatful.
19:16:29
From kilenebrosseau : Happy Birthday, Shannon!
19:17:59
From BuckRoggeman : Happy Birthday Shannon! Hope it has a been a
good one.
19:24:03
From Ana Silva : Happy Birthday Shannon! We had a board meeting
just for you
19:32:54
From iPhone : given our communities current economic crisis
serving meals seems appropriate
19:33:27
From Kathleen Lee : PC ‐ Thank you Board Member Paff for
acknowledging the difficult reality that food insecurity is such an issue in our
community. Our hospitality industry and overall community have been so hard hit,
and we are increasingly seeing more and more families rely on food banks, food
pantries and school lunches to feed not just the children but the whole family.
Any support for feeding children throughout the year is a deeply humane and
important priority. I am sure you could have a call for volunteers to help
distribute food.
19:35:34
From Debby Beck : Great idea to help the families and local
businesses
19:36:12
From Jon Walton
to
Jonathan Mejia ‐ PGUSD(Privately) : Oops I

muted myself again
19:36:39
From Irene Valdez : Thank you for providing food! We have a
weekly google meet lunch together and there are several of my students who are
enjoying these lunches every week!
19:38:38
From KK : Does it have to be meals, or could it be bags of
groceries or gift cards to Luckys?
19:38:40
From Jonathan Mejia ‐ PGUSD : PC‐ We've been helping distribute
food since the beginning of all this and day after day families have mentioned to
us that this really makes the difference in them getting by or not making it.
19:38:45
From AIMEE’s : PC: from a RHD parent.....with unemployment
affecting every 1in 5 individuals...... I agree 100% with Trustee Paff maybe even
reaching out to families to see if we could get additional parent participation to
help. The boards consideration for using funds from the general fund would greatly
help the families\kiddos attending PGUSD schools ‐Aimee R
19:39:22
From Ana Silva : I love volunteering to be there to support our
students to provide lunches. The issue is we don't have enough people willing to be
able to donate their time to do this on those days we distribute food to our
families. Perhaps we can start a volunteer list for those who are willing to do
this work to support our families.
19:41:52
From Chris Evans : PC. I believe it would be a good idea to
partner with local businesses with very specific guidelines. Who would get the meal
coupons and how do you hand them out?
19:42:52
From Sara Birkett : PC: can we partner with Salvation Army and
see if they can do a food distribution at our sites in July?
19:43:01
From Joey Houde : PC; Right now, any PGUSD student is provided
meals, would it cut down on the budget if food was only available to those that
qualify?
19:43:44
From Ana Silva : PC Yes we need warm bodies
19:43:44
From Karinne Gordon : PC I agree with the idea of using a
volunteer pool to distribute the food, if we can provide the food. Maybe more PGUSD
staff would be willing to volunteer during July since we won't have to be in
classes.
19:44:06
From Heloisa Junqueira : PC: Great idea to partner local eateries
with families in need! These double‐hit solutions are usually very effective and
efficient!
19:44:50
From Joey Houde : PC Would it be possible to bring in a volunteer
organization like National Charity League to distribute meals? If allowed under SIP
orders.
19:47:42
From Irene Valdez : PC ‐ Thank you for providing food. As a
teacher, the food has been referenced in several of my google meets as being yummy.
I think it is making a very big difference in the lives of our families.
19:47:57
From Kristin Sells : PC Our local PC I love our local restaurants
but worry that money per student would not go as far.
19:48:30
From Kristin Sells : Sorry. that was a typographical error
20:06:17
From kilenebrosseau : PC ‐ If a blended program is adopted, will
families be able to send their children to BASRP on days that their children are
not physically in attendance at school?
20:06:46
From Teacher : Appreciate my voice being heard on both PGMS and
PGHS Task Forces this week.
20:07:22
From Tina Tavares : pc I agree with Kilene, what childcare

options will be available for parents working full time?
20:07:30
From Brittany Brubaker : PC‐ if reconfiguration is being
considered, what considerations are being taken surround the mental health
ramifications this would have on the students. They have already suffered so much
loss this year. I fear the loss of the anchor to their school community, peers and
staff woudl interrupt emotional healing and defer their ability to grow
academically. How is the district prepared to handle this?
20:09:30
From iPhone : PC‐ Are the CDC and Mo Co office of Ed guidelines
being treated as mandates and not recommendations? you are speaking as if the CDC
guidelines are what we must follow until we hear otherwise.
20:09:34
From Sean Roach : We need to
20:11:21
From Kristin Sells : PC Teaching online is a novel skill for may
teachers. some have excelled and some have struggled with this new medium. Please
over estimate rather than underestimate time needed for teacher training.
20:11:43
From Jessica Thompson : PC: anything you can say about the full
day preschool/daycare program located at the adult school campus and plans for
that?
20:11:56
From ralphporras : MoCo Health will provide mandates to follow to
operate schools
20:12:20
From ralphporras : YEs, Prof development is key
20:12:27
From Ana Silva : PC Thank you Ralph for articulating this
situation so eloquently and with such clarity
20:12:42
From kilenebrosseau : PC‐ As a teacher in the district, I would
prefer to have more training on distance learning options in June/July, as opposed
to the week before school starts to work out any kinks and have time to play around
with the programs. Will that be an option for us?
20:12:58
From Elliott : PC I am extremely concerned that teachers may have
to teach distance and in person which seems like more than two jobs. I completely
agree with a comment made earlier that there is need for standardization of
platforms for distance learning which would be critical for sanity of all. Lastly,
if there is some form of blended learning, a lot of thought should go in to what is
most important to prioritize for this face time.
20:13:02
From ralphporras : We are working on how to establish BASRP
20:13:52
From Joey Houde : PC: Are we discussing reconfiguration this
evening? It is a big topic of concern among the community.
20:14:13
From Sarah Boyle : PC please consider giving each school site the
autonomy to choose which platform will work best for their site and students.
Google classroom may work well for High School and Middle but is far from ideal for
our K‐5 students. Thank you
20:17:21
From Heloisa Junqueira : PC: We also need to develop back to
school plans for students with special medical needs that put them in high risk of
developing severe Covid‐19 related disease.
20:17:55
From Elliott : pc thank you Superintendent Porras
20:18:42
From ralphporras : Yes, medical needs for students and staff are
a priority
20:18:46
From Kristy : PC: Is there a possibility of testing all students
and staff before starting school?...Thank you all for all that you're doing.
20:20:08
From ralphporras : Prof Devel: we have been offering prof
development currently for elem through Mr Bradley, and look to find opportunities

for summer training. Yes, more opportunities the better.
20:22:47
From ralphporras : Encourage families to follow advisories, check
websites for notes, ask questions when needed, and keep an eye on updates. We will
provide as much info as we can when it is solid enough. Thank you for your
patience!!
From Debbie Crandell
to
Jonathan Mejia ‐ PGUSD(Privately) :
20:23:04
unmute crisy again please
20:23:08
From Debbie Crandell
to
Jonathan Mejia ‐ PGUSD(Privately) :
cristy
20:26:43
From Clare Davies : Our teachers and staff have demonstrated a
collaborative, can do spirit! from the get go!
20:26:47
From Nargess A : PC: As a parent with elementary school kids, I
believe consistency and stability are on the forefront of what we are looking to
our school for‐ and don't believe that any elementary school reconfigurations, AT
THIS TIME, align with that nor would it address the pressing directive of physical
social distancing schools need to comply with.
20:27:12
From ralphporras : Adult Ed preschools and programs are in
planning..I will ask Principal Martinez to get more info out in an update. AE is
doing great work!
20:28:30
From Zee Smith : pc: how will elementary students be expected to
wear masks? wouldn’t that cause them to touch their faces or fidget all the time?
what will be the penalty if a child breaks social distance? how will staff offer
students comfort with distance? how will students go to a new school if necessary
when their whole worlds have been uprooted? consistency is key.
20:30:57
From Joey Houde : Thank you for addressing the reconfiguration
topic and hearing us out as concerned parents.
20:31:43
From Jeannie Traback : PC Thank you Mr. Porras and Mr. Walton. I
agree with you and yoru praise of our staff and our district. Can we agree that
their will need to be mulitple options happening at the same time next year? Not
just an either or. How can we empower parents who in their children’s education
next year? Can we make a PGUSD charter school option for parents who ultimately
want to end up back at their local schools but choose homeschool?
From Kirsten Raven : PC: I agree with some comments above, but I
20:32:56
do want to share my gratitude to all teachers, staff and others who are working so
hard in this very difficult time. Thank you also for holding space for parents as
we catch up in our minds to a whole new reality.
20:33:48
From Debby Beck : I would like say thank you to all the families
that are working very hard at home with their children during SIP
20:35:08
From Margaret Rice : PC: As we look at cohorts and alternate
schedules, I think it's critical we address issues of equity in the groups. To
meet that need, hard choices, such as adjusting/limiting our course offerings to
provide for the greater good.
20:36:23
From Sara Birkett : PC: We have many employees with children in
the district, will the Reopening Task Forces also consider their unique situations?
20:42:03
From ralphporras : Yes, consistency is very important. Our goal
is to more teach how to properly physically distance Vs discipline. It will be a
learning curve and we will help teach..perhaps even some “before start of school”
short videos teaching about new protocols (in a fun way)
20:43:05
From Dave Li : PC: totally agree with Zee, how can we keep kids
wearing masks and avoid touching their faces, eyes and mouths. Even though 12 kids

in a class, still cannot keep social distance, how can we avoid those people might
not have symptoms.
20:43:09
From ralphporras : Equity remains a primary Board goal :0)
20:43:58
From Sean Roach : PGMS is utilizing alternative discipline
strategies to curb the behavior, in an individualized manner! It should not be
if... then...
20:44:03
From ralphporras : Yes, a couple task forces have already asked
to think about employees who have children at home. All ideas welcome there.
20:52:02
From Kimberley Shurtz : @Ms. Martinez: Were the suspensions
halved because the were statistically down, or because we attended school only half
of the year?
20:56:46
From Jonathan Mejia ‐ PGUSD
to
cdawson(Privately) : please
don't mute yourself it does not alert me and only I can unmute yourself
20:57:07
From Jonathan Mejia ‐ PGUSD
to
cdawson(Privately) : it has to
be this way to prevent anyone on from hijacking our meetings
20:58:03
From Barbara Martinez : @kimshurtz hard to say since we have been
out since end of March. I could take a look and compare suspension rates month by
month over the past couple of years to see the trends
20:58:25
From Kimberley Shurtz : Just wondering. Admin team has worked
hard on this :)
21:09:08
From Jonathan Mejia ‐ PGUSD
to
song chinbendib(Privately) :
you may have to stop sharing
21:09:17
From Jessica Thompson : PC: Thank you for that budget run
through. Important to note that some of the largest cuts proposed by the Governor
were a message to DC as they start negotiating the fourth relief package that is
expected to contain significant support for states, hopefully a big chunk earmarked
for education. The House of Reps put out a bill that spends $3T but US Senate
leadership indicated today that they want to spend not more than $1T but the
ultimately know that the May Revise may be more severe at this point than it ends
up. TBD.
21:21:44
From Jeannie Traback : PC: If parents do opt out of the district
and into local charters for “homeschool” how will that affect the budget for next
year?
21:25:49
From Clare Davies : The SELPA has a parent series for the County.
I will find out if it is now vitual.
21:26:05
From Carolyn Swanson : PC: Please keep that on as a future agenda
item, if possible and agreeable.
21:26:16
From Clare Davies : I have my SELPA meeting tomoorw I will ask
Kenyon
21:26:33
From Carolyn Swanson : PC: Thank you for that, Clare.
21:28:54
From BuckRoggeman : Adrian you are the best. You represent your
fellow students so well. Congratulations, young man.
21:29:03
From Larry Haggquist : We love you Adrian! Thank you for your
brilliant leadership. proud of you.
21:29:21
From Karinne Gordon : Adrian, you are the best!
21:29:30
From Ana Silva : Adrian, you make us so proud!
21:29:43
From Matt Bell : Adrian, you are the best. You will go far in
your life! Thank you for your contributions to PGHS and to our District!
21:30:01
From Brian Swanson : Adrian ‐ you are amazing!!!
21:30:10
From BuckRoggeman : Put it on your dashboard

21:30:10
From ralphporras : Intelligent, Poised and Gracious! Well done
young man..proud of you!
21:30:21
From BMankey : Adrian, thank you for your representation on the
board and for your role in the interview process:) Great job. And much success in
your future!
21:30:53
From song chinbendib
to
Jonathan Mejia ‐ PGUSD(Privately) :
Well done, Adrian. Wish you the best. You are the best.
21:31:18
From Ana Silva : Debbie Crandall, you are an amazing board
president and I am proud you are our President and leader.
21:32:05
From Margaret Rice : Thank you to the Board for your to
commitment to our community, especially in these trying times. Adrian, you've done
such a wonderful job! Everyone should go see the lovely banners that the PG
Parents headed by Dana Marshall organized to put up in downtown this evening.
Seeing Adrian's and all the other Senior banners was so joyful this evening.
From Karinne Gordon : Thank you, School Board!!
21:32:31
21:32:34
From Heloisa Junqueira : 125!
21:32:41
From Kirsten Raven : yes! 125!
21:32:43
From Andrew Bradley : I saw 126!
21:33:02
From Kimberley Shurtz : Me too!
21:33:02
From Jason Tovani : PGMS Board meetings going viral!
21:33:08
From Kirsten Raven : thank you so much
21:33:09
From Kristin Sells : Thank you for this opportunity and taking
such good care of our kids!
21:33:14
From Jason Tovani : *PGUSD
21:33:18
From Carolyn Swanson : Dr Junqueira! Thank you for speaking up
tonight. As a parent, I was so pleased you asked about kids with medical concerns.

